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and not extended to businesses, when
the limitation found in the latter part
of Section 6812 is taken into consideration. (See 63 C. J. 322, Section 14
et seq.) In said Section 14, the textwriter states:
"Exclusive trade-names are protected very much on the same principles as trade-marks. * * *
"No distinction in fact or principle
can be found between a trade-name
and a trade slogan."
And in Section 16 Id., it is stated:
"Trade-names are property."
In Esselstyn v. Holmes, 42 Mont.
507,516, Chief Justice Brantly said:
"It cannot be doubted that upon
principles analogous to those which
apply to technical trade-marks, a
person may be protected in the exclusive use of his own name or that
of a place, building or other designation selected by him and by use of
which, in connection with his business. he has acquired for it a valuable
goodwill."
\\,Thile Section 4286 is not a grammatical model, rules of grammar are
not controlling when an intent in conflict with such rules is disclosed. Such
rules as stated in 59 C. J. 989, Note 6,
"cannot be allowed to defeat the legislative intent as expressed in the statute
construed as a whole and in connection with other acts in pari materia."
(Emphasis ours.)
For the foregoing reasons I am of
the opinion, on the facts you have submitted, that the name in question. although it applies to a business rather
than goods. is within the meaning of
the word "trade-mark," as defined by
Section 4286, R. C. M. 1935, and that
it may be recorded as provided by
Section 4287 Id.

Opinion No. 340.
Elections-Ballots-Offices.
HELD:
It is not necessary or
proper to list the offices in the independent column on the official ballot
at the general election, except those
offices for which there are independent
candidates.
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October 17, 1938.
Mr. I. W. Choate
County Attorney
Miles City, Montana
Dear Mr. Choate:
You have submitted the following
question:
"When there are one or more independent candidates whose names
must be printed on the official ballot
on the 'independent' column, must
the ballot contain a list of all offices
state and county which are to be
filled at the election, or should it contain only those offices for which some
candidate has been nominated. For
example, in a case where the only
office for which an independent candidate is running, is that of county
attorney, may the independent column be completely blank except for
the designation of the office of county
attorney and filled by the name of
the independent candidate for that
office, or must the independent column enumerate also a1l the other
offices, state and county. which are
to be filled at the election?"
Since there is no independent party
in Montana, it is my opinion that it
is not necessary or proper to list the
offices to be filled in the independent
column on the official ballot, except
those offices for which there are independent candidates. The candidates
for which offices are furnished by the
different political parties with the exception that a person may. by statute,
become an independent candidate bv
following the procedure prescribed.
Since there is no independent partv, it
seems illogical to list the various offices
to be filled in the independent colu·"11.
except, of course. such officn~ for which
there are independent candidates Not
only would such listing be confu~i'l"
to the voter but it seems entirely unnecessarv for the reason that below the
name of every candid~te for every
office to be filled on each party ticket.
there is a square and space to fill in
names in case the voter wishes to vote
for someone not on the ballot. Moreover, we do not find any statute requiring it. Section 681. R. C. M. 1935.
prescribes the form of the ballot and
provides for listing of the names of
offices where a political pa rty has no
candidates for such offices. The
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statute, however, makes no similar provision for listing the names of offices
in the independent colum.n where there
are no candidates for such offices.
Since there appears to be no reason
or necessity for it, and the statute does
not require it, and since it would only
serve to confuse the voter to do so, I
am of the opinion that no offices to be
filled at the general election should be
listed on the ballot in the independent
column, except those offices for which
there are independent candidates.
I am advised by the Secretary of
State that the practice of his office has
been in line with this opinion.
Opinion No. 341.
Public Welfare--01d Age Assistance-Residence--Absence From State.
HELD: A recipient of old age assistance may be absent from the county
or state for any period less than one
year, without losing his residence, except where facts show conclusively the
establishment of a new residence.

will appreciate your consideration of
this matter."
Please be advised that Section II(d),
Part III of Chapter 82, Laws of 1937,
provides, in part, as follows:
"For the purpose of this Act, every
person who has resided one (1) year
or more in any county in this state
shall thereby acquire a legal residence
in such county, which he shall retain
until he has acquired a legal residence
elsewhere, or until he has been absent
voluntarily and continuously for one
(1) year therefrom."
It is therefore apparent that one who
has once gained a residence in a
county, retains such residence, for the
purposes of old age assistance, until
one of two contingencies occur, viz.:
(1) gains a residence elsewhere, or,
(2) is absent voluntarily and continuously from the county for one year.
It is therefore my opinion, in the
absence of any facts showing conclusively the establishment of a new
residence outside the county, under
the facts you give, a recipient of old
age assistance would be entitled to
continuance of the grant.

October 19. 1938.
Mr. Fredric R. Veeder
Director of Public Asisstance
Department of Public Welfare
Helena, Montana
Dear Mr. Veeder:
You have requested my opinion on
the following facts:
"The attention of this office has
been called to the case of a person
who has been receiving Old Age
A~sistance. but who in September,
1937. moved to Washington. He returned to Montana in August, 1938,
so that he would not be gone from
the state for twelve months and
thereby lose his residence by being
continuously and voluntarilv absent
from the state for a period of one
year. He returned to Montana during the month of August and in
September returned to Washington.
"We are wondering if by returning
to the State of Montana for one
month in twelve a person can retain
his residence, if from all appearances
he intends to return to another state
for the remaining eleven months. We

Opinion No. 342.
Trade-Marks.
HELD: A corporation named "Ten
Cent Drug Store" may register such
name as a trade-mark, under the provisions of Sections 4286 and 4287.
R. C. M. 1935.

October 24, 1938.
Hon. Sam W. Mitchell
Secretary of State
The Capitol
Dear Mr. Mitchell:
You have presented the application
of the Ten Cent Drug Store, a corporation, signed by its vice-president, for
registration of the name "Ten Cent
Drug Store" as a trade-mark, under
the provisions of Sections 4286 and
4287 R. C. M. 1935. On these facts
you 'have presented the following:
"I have now been presented with
a claim for a trade name under the

